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I. INTRODUCTION 

Liberia is a relatively aaall nation well endowed with 

nat~ral resources with a population of a little over 2.0 million. 

Over decades the aovernaent of Liberia has been providing liberal 

incen~ives and.concessiona for econoaic develop•ent of the 

country. Inspite of that, it is only around 1.6X of the 

eaplo711ent that is provided by the •anufacturing sector. The 

concessions have not auch proaot~d backward linkages which could 

have caused developaent through adoption of better and better 

technology by the traditional akilled workers converting their 

cottage type enterprises to workshopa, workshops to aaall-scale 

establishaents and such enterprises over a period of tiae 

graduating into modern aediua scale pre>tluct oriented units. This 

could have bridged technological gap between the Liberian owned 

and operated large scale concessions. The result is that now 

when many of such foreign establishments are scaling down their 

activities or closinJ those down, the government is not able to 

squarely meet the probleas as coapatriots are not in a position 

to provide alternate sources of eaplo711ent. 

The aetal baaed industries fora the core of industrial 

sector. These are basics for other industrial activities as 

well as for devel~pment in other aectors of the econoay. Greater 

Monrovia which repreaents the vast aajority of industrial 

establishments has about lS of the enterpriaea en•••ed in aetal 
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workina industries. An extensive survey of the SMEa (••all and 

aediua scale enterprises) was conducted in 1979. It covered 1300 

enterprises and vast aajority aaont thea was of tailors, 

restaurants, carpentry, •araaes, etc. Coapetition is intense and 

product quality is poor aainl7 due to low level of skill. Fixed 

asset.a are aostly lower than $1,000, utilities availability is 

hithly inadequat~, workinl conditions are not conducive and bank 

financin• is not available. The aanaaeaent of the enterprises is 

illiterate and deficient. Even desire to uparade the enterprise 

and to look for prosperity is not there. 

With the hiahest priority allocated to the developaent 

of the aariculture sector and the ahiftina aethod of cultivation 

beina lar1el7 in vo1ue, the deaand for aiaple a1ro-tools is 

increasinl. Most of these can be locally fabricated usinl the 

steel scrap. Blacksmithing is the basic skill required for the 

purpose. One hardly comes across any blacksmith in the areater 

Monrovia. However in each county there are some blacksmi tbs. 

They are thinly spread over the countryside. One seldom comes 

across any concentrations of blacksmiths. At places like 

Voinjaaa, Gbarnaa, Seclepea and Sanniquellie on~ can oba~rve 

around ten blackamitha workina aa two or three aroupa. None of 

them bad any formal trainina. With the probleas of foreian 

exchanae becomina more and aore acute, hiaher eaphaaia on 

aaricul ture ia bein1 placed and imported toola and i11tpleaents 

beinl too expensive, the ao~~rn~ent baa hecoae quite keen to 

review the support needs of those artisana. 
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When one looks at the hearth, the blower, the anvil and 

the blacksai thina and fire aanaaeaent tools, he or she can not 

help to co .. ent that Liberia in this trade is at least ten of 

decades backward. The workina posture ia easil7 tirina and leads 
, 

to inaccuracies in perforaina the lab~ur intensive and hard 

operations • T?eb l~cksai th i • a tool aaker. Why d~es be buy tools. 

Be should purchase Just scrap and convert that to valuable 

products for hiaself and the co .. unit7. Blower functionina is 

inefficient. Fire teaperature hardly reaches 1000 dearees which 

with the saae fuel can be easily raised to 1400 degrees to 1500 

dearees and thus less nuaber of fire stays necessary and 

workability of hot aetal becoaes easier. Use of ~ertain tools 

helps to aive accurate shape to hot aetal and 11Gre .quickly.As such 

the current mission feel it necessary to concentrate on those 

aspects and demon&trate to the blacksmiths how they can help 

ti1emsel ves. Development by stages will be effective, acceptable 

to artisans and be absorbed. This aotto was kept in view all 

II. IX~LANATORY NOTES 

2.1 It is important that readers of this report have a clear 

aental picture of blacksmithing, it'• ainiaua requirements, 

skills used and the potential of the draft. To thia end the 

writer includes this general outline of blacksmithing which will 

also make clear some of the more unusual terainoloar used. 
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2. 2 The blacksai th is a worker in hot ferrous aetals, 

(aetals based on iron). For efficient workina a saith aust be 

able to heat aetals rapidly with the ainiaua of oxidation, 

(coabinina with 02), through the teape'!"ature ranae fro• aabient 

to about 1450 de•reea. To achieve thla, a hearth of •ood deaign 

to hold a fire, .aood quality fuel and an efficient air blast are 

easential. 

2.3 Heated •~tal is worked on a steel block called an anvil. 

Work is carried c':lt by haaaer blows applied directly onto the 

aetal or through tools held in position and then ha .. ered. The 

weiaht of an anvil should be at least eiaht to ten tiaes that of 

the heaviest blow applied. Liaht weiaht, poorly desicned anvils 

w&ste tiae, physical effort and fuel. Well desianed anvils 

facilitate all forging operation and have provision for holding 

various forming tools. 

2.4 Basic hand tools required are: 

a) Hand hammer, 750&• to 15001ms 
b) Sledge ha .. er, for two handed use, 3.5 to 5.kas 
c) Tonas to hold hot aetal. 
d) Swa1es and fuller•, foraing tools for various 

shapinl operation•. 

e) Sett ba .. er, indiract forainl tools for aettina 
down should~r aucb as tenons. 

f) Flatter, indirect for1in1 tool for finishina 
flat surfaces. 

1) Various punches and drift• for aakin1, sizina and 
shapinl holes. 

I I I 
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h) Setts, like chisel• with handles, for cutting both 
hot and cold •etal. 

i) An assort•ent of mandrels and bending tools etc. 

2.5 S•ithing operationscarried out on the anvil are: 

a) Dra11ina down 

b) Upsetting 

c) Bending 

d) Cutting 

e) Punching 

f) Welding 

.1> Chanains 
Section 

h) Harding and 
tempering 

- aakins aetal lonser and thinner 

- aakina aetal shorter and thicker 

- all kinda of bend• and angles 

- carried out on bot or cold •etal 

- aaking holes of •any sizes and 
shapes 

- joining •etal by heating to near 
ael ting point then I.a-er to•ether 

- square to round, round to hexa
aonal etc. 

heat treating to give metal the 
desired degree of hardness. 

All work carried out by a smith includes some or all of 

these operations carried out in a pr~·planned sequence according 

to the complexity of the work in hand. 

2.6 Examples of ••iths work would include: 

a) Maki~• spikes, nails and ataplea 

b) Makinl "S" links, aplit links, and welded 
chain links. 

c) Makin.I own tools; tonsa, awa1ea, setts, chisels, 
fullers, hftaaera etc, etc, 
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d) Making carpenters tools, chisels, flaae iron, 
draw knives, rasp, etc, etc. 

e) Making tools and rings for aany purposes. 

f) Making door and aate hinaes and other fittings. 

g) Makinl and/ or refurbishin1 a1ricul tural hend tools, 
axea, hoes, alaahera, rakea, apadea, forka, and 
ahovela etc. 

h) Makina or repairing parts for agricultural 
iapleaents, ploughs, harrows, aeeders etc. 

i) Makina or repairing iron work for ox-carts 

j) Makina bcltsof aany kinds. 

k) Making aechanica pliera, spanners etc. 

The above i~ only a e-ple of work which can be achieved 

with quite simple tools and equipaent. 

III. BACKGROUND 

3.1 Forgework is one of the priaary forming prooeaaes aoatly 

carried out by aachinea in industrialized countriea. In 

developinl countries hand forge work is uniquel7 placed to 

utilize otherwise acrap aateriala. Shapea, ai&ea, and sections 

can be changed by forging operation leadinl to local production 

of many necessary items becoming a reality. Saithing is related 

to nearly all metalworkinl proceaaea. For1ed pi-oducts can be 

aachined or welded to form more complex wholes. Sai thinl is a 
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very viable basis for the developaent of other enainP.erina 

activities. 

3.2 Blacksaithing in Liberia is hindered to a larae extent 

by: 
a) Very poor equip11ent of priaitive deaian, lack of hand 

tools, liaited skills and technical knowledge. 

b) Difficulties in obtainina workable aateriala. This 
ia aostly a loaistic and personal contact problea. 
Scrap aateriala and aoae new ateela are available but 
the coat to tranaport is a disincentiv~ and tiae is 
consuaed in locatina supplies. 

c) Laraely due to ancient desian of hearth and fire,work 
is aenerally car~ied out in the sitting position 
causina areat stress on back auscles, reduced 
effectiveness of haaaer blows and reduced flexibility 
of aoveaent. 

d) Althouah prices obtained for saiths products aeea to 
be fair, auch profitability is lost due to labouri~us 
techniques, workina aetal at relatively low 
teaperatures and exceasive nuaber of workin• heats 
beina taken. 

3. 3 The objectives of the consultancy mission were, as 

in 
outli~ed/the consultants term of reference: 

a) To assist the blacksaiths in up•radina their 
for1ing skills for the production of aaricul tural 
hand operated tools and iapleaents t-'i th other rural 
needs for for1ed products beina considered. 

b) Assist blacksaitha in aodifyina their charcoal fired 
hearths to iaprove the quality of fo~aed product• 
wi thc·.Jt any aizeable increa•e in investment. 

c) Train the blacksai th how to ae lect the proper a tee 1 
for specific for•in• job from available scrap 
aaterials. 

3.4 It ia clear that there ia auch sc?pe for aodernization 

of blacks11i the production uni ta, to enhance production and to 
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widen the ranae of products. Initially, priority aust be aive 

to: 
a) Equipment and tools. 

b) Skill training 

c) Workshop environaent and workina position 

IV. ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN 

4.1 Ti•e proved to be quite a li•i tins factor dl~'" to it 

beina necessary to locate and purchase soae ~asic band tools, 

locate and purchase aaterials and to travel Quite extensively to 

get quality cutting and welding carried out. The project's CTA, 

Mr. Khosla helped in every way possible and eased many of the 

difficulties. Having to work in unshaded and unsheltered 

conditions &lowed practical work quite a lot. 

The assistance of UNV Mr. Hoque and his counterpart Mr. 

Snorton was invaluable. Hr. Hoque made available the results of 

a survey carried out by him reaardina blacksmiths, their 

technical level, tools and equipment uaed and their aain 

product•. He also aade available around apace at hia residence 

for the mission activities. He assisted in every possible way. 

Mr. Snorton worked very bard throu1hout, weekend• and holidays 

w.i thout pay. Much of the work waa stran1e to him and physically 

dem~ndina. Any aucceas achieved by the aisaion is laraely due to 

these two individual&. 
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4.2 A survey was carried out by the consultant aaongst 

saiths and saithing enterprises in the areas of; Gbarnga, 

Sanniquellie, and Seclepea. The evaluation of priorities was 

drawn up and the most pr~ssing needs were f~und to be: 

a) Iaproved hearths, fires and blowers. 

b) Iaproved anvil, 

c) I~proved and additio~al tools. 

d) Skill training 

The scope for activity reaained laraely as the 

consultants term of reference. However, as skill training cannot 

be carried out in the absence of adequate tools and equipaent, 

priority were changed to the above order of a), b), c) and J). 

4.4 A simple hearth~ater cooled tuyere (blast pipe) and 

blower fan were designed and made using only hand tools. Only 

locally available materials and components were uaed. See Annex 

I, II and III. The fan is quite large diame~er and driven by a 

cheap ($17) bench grinder readily available in Liberia. The 

large fan diameter mean& that adequate air can be de.livered to 

the hearth and fire at low turning speeds. This in turn reduces 

weAr and tear and means that on~y little physical effort is 

required for it's operation. Only basic fittinl and welding 

skills are needed in the construction aeaninl that the equipment 

can be reproduced locally. After usinl the hearth for about two 

daya the fire bed settles down, that is, dries out and 

consolidates. It was found that temperatures in the re1ion of 
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1~00 degrees were reached ~sing local charcoal as fu~l. At 

teaperature approaching 1350 degrees steels can be welded 

together by haamering on the anvil enabling soae items to be made 

by joining steel. This reduces the need for heavy and prolonged 

hmering in aany cases. The ability to quickly reach higher 

teaperature enables aore work to be carried out before reheating 

is necessary saving tiae and, to soae extent, fuel. 

A second similar hearth with water cooled tuye~e was 

also constructed and fitted with a heavy duty, coamercially aarle 

American blower fan. During training coaparisons of the two were 

aade. Ther~ was no obvious difference in the performance of 

either the locally made or ·.aerican blower. Both performed well. 

However, being made locally, the blower produced during the 

mission is easy to maintain or repair. The imported model would 

require parts which would need to~ imported. See photograph I, 

II, III, IV, and V. 

4.5 With only local materials being considered an anvil was 

aesigned and made as in Annex IV. It served its purpose well. 

See photographs VI and VII. The anvil enables all standard 

forging operations to be carried out while the flat, aprina steel 

face enables good surface finishes to be attained. The 

tool hole allows bottom shapinat and formin1 tools to be uned to 

tacilitat~ more efficient workin1. Currently saiths use as aany 

as six or seven odd pieces of metal as anvils during otherwise 

simple operations. Photograph No. IV illuat~ates this. Old 

motor crank shafts to the left are used as well as the 'Anvil" 
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being worked on. The newly introduced anvil allow the upriabt 

stance to be adopted for working, allowing work to be carried out 

aore easily and quickly. 

4. 6 ,\ range of fire tools and standard foraine tools were 

designed and aade froa scrap aotor spring steel and aild steel 

rod. They coaprised: 

a~ Tonas of various sizes, for holding hot aetal. 

b) Fullers, three sizes, for grooving, rapid by drawing 
down and spreading hot aetal. 

c) Setts, (like large chisels with handles). One for 
cutting cold aetal, one for cutting hot aetal. 

d) SP.tt ha .. er: used for setting in shoulders such as 
tenons etc. 

e) Flatter; used for attaining flat, smooth surface 
finish, Often used after fullering. 

f) Fire tools. Essential for constant fire con~rol. 
See Annex V and photograph No. VI. 

4.7 From 20th March to 4th April inclusive, it was possible 

to run short, two day, introductory and training courses for 

interested smiths. Smithg from the Gbarnga, Sanniquellie and 

Seclepea areas took part. Topics covered by discussion, 

explanation, demonstration and practice were: 

a) Equipment, hearth, fire, blower and anvil 

b) Fire management 

c) Hand facing low carbon steel with caat iron, 

d) Case hardening low carbon steels uaing the open fire 
method. 

e) Introduction to forging tools, their uses and 
application. 
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f) Foraina techniques: 

1) Upset tin• 
2) Drawing down 
3) Bendina 
4) Puncbina holes 
5) Chanaina Section 
6) Riveti~a 
7) Siaple for•e weldin• 
8) Heat treataent, annealina, noraalizi~, hardening 

and t-perina. 

I) Tool aakina deaonatrationa and practice included: 

1) Makin& files for uae on aetal 
2) Hakina chieels 
3) Makina hot and cold eetts 
4) Makina fullers 
5) Makina sett ha-er 
6) Making flatter 
7) Making ton•s· 

All amiths practiced the upri•ht working stance and 

worked double handed, saith and helper. The7 all adapted to this 

as well as the stranae tools and techniques ver7 quickl,.. All 

aade at least some tools of their own choice for use in their 

workshops. eg. Tongs, setts for cutting and flatters. 

The only criticism voiced was that training sessions 

were too short for them to enjoy enouah supervised practise. 

Most would like aore and lonaer trainina periods alon1 siailar 

lines. However, it was considered that what was introduced was 

such a radical chanae to current practice• that had aore been 

attempted, saturation point would have been reached beyond which 

assiailation would have been nealiaible. As it was, all saiths 

seemed to be keen to acquire hearths, blower and anvils as well 

as aakin1 more of their own tools. 
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4.8 Training sessions could not effectively continue after 

4th April due to the need to repair and replace soae tools. It 

aust be realised that foraina tools, particularly in the hands of 

inexperienced persons, are subjected to aucb distortion and 

ctaaaae. Tools and equipaent were left in workable condition. 

An additional contiideration was, of course, the tiae and 

facilities needed for this report. Few if any facilities exist 

at Gbarnaa. 

4.9 The upright working stance was introduced to reduce the 

strain on back auscles, to iaprove aobility and flexibility which 

is essential for working hot aetal. The upright stance also 

allows double handed working on the heavier sections of steel. 

A saith and helper can use heavier ha .. er3 and a wider range of 

tools resulting in much higher production rates with less 

physical strain. Some of the reasons for introducing forging 

tools are: 

1) When struck with a flat haamer face aetal tends to 
stretch or move in all directions. The use of a 
fuller helps to move metal in the direction required 
while, at the sa11e tiae concentrating the force of 
the hammer blow over a smaller area thus aovina aetal 
more cpickly. 

2) Metal cuttinl ia carried out by •itha u•inl chisels 
held in the hand or tongs and h• ... ered. ·With heavy 
cutting dama1e to hand• often results or, chi•el can 
be forced out of tonaa with 1reat velocity re•ultinl 
in danaer to other workers. Hot and cold •etta were 
introduced and are essentially heavy chiaela fitted 
with handles. Thea~ are more accurate and auch •afer 
in use. 
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3) Neat, clean shoulders are difficult to produce usinl 
only haaaers due to ainor inaccuracies of successive 
blows. The set h ... er was introduced. Thia is held 
on the work then struck by baaaer blows resultina in 
neat accurate shoulders bein1 foraed. 

4) Clean flat surfaces as required for soae products are 
difficult to produce with h ... er blows alone. The 
use of a flatter aa a finishina tool saves a\lilh tiae 
and aives a auch iaproved finish. 

5) Tonas which properly fit the aetal beina worked 
speed up operations and are auch safer in use than 
weakly aade, badly fitt.inl ton1s and_ other devices 
currently in use. 

As an example. Moat saiths entertained during training 

take about one hour or aore to produce one heavy weight axe of 

traditional design. Usinl the tools and equipment aade during 

the aission and an inexperienced helper, the consultant 

demonstrated two similar axes being aade in a little over thirty 

minutes. 
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5.1 A longer training co•ponent to the •ission would have 

been desirable. However, as trainin& cannot be carried out in 

the absence of tools and equipment, these had to be developed and 

llade. In additi~n, there is a li•it to what can be assi•ilated · 

as already •entioned in 4.7. The •ethoci~, tools and equipment 

introduced seea to have opened up the ainds of sai tha to the 

wider possibilities of tbeir craft. Correct heat treataent 

procedures plus case hardenina were &reatly appreciated and 

should yield aoae better results. There is keenness to adopt 

tools, equipaent and aethods if these are skillfully 

deaonstrated and are proved to h~ve i .. ediate advantaaes. Older 

saiths are, of course, aore difficult to influence than younaer 

men. This should be considered and taken into account. 

5.2 Short missions such as this one can only have a liaited 

effect on relatively few blackaaitbs over a saall are~ of the 

country. Huch &reater efforts are needed. However, in the abort 

term, and after no aore than about three aonths additional 

follow-up trainin& aeaaions are needed to build on what has been 

introduced. By this tiae aai th• should have been able to aake 

use of and evaluate what they have experienced. If this i• done 

it is necessary to have adequate tools, equip11ent, aaterials and 

workin& site available and prepared in advance. Arranaeaents for 

transportation and the accoaaodation of course participant• need 

to be considered. 
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5.3 With better tools and equipaent auch as described herein 

plus skill trainina, the productivity of saiths can be increased 

at least threefold; The Governaent• aias to produce aaricultural 

hand tools and iapleaents within the country can be achieved. 

SOiie financial asaiat.ance aiaht. be needed to enable saiths to 

acquire tool• and equipaent and posaibl7 alter their 

workahops. At present aost workshop• have ver7 low roofs which 

ar~ not conducive to the upriaht workinl stance beinl adopted. 

Host are open sided structure• without security for tools, 

equipaent and aaterials. Present project staff both national and 

international could assess. the aaount of financial help needed in 

individual cases. 

5.4 If aore tools and equip11ent for trainin1 purposes or for 

sale to ••it~ are to be aade locally, this would be best carried 

out in a sMall workshop capable of basic bench fitting, 

oxy/acetylene cuttin1 and quality electric arc welding. 

already with the UNIDO project plus: 

a) Oxy/acetylene cuttinl plant, 

Tools 

b) Electric arc weldinl plant-about 200 aaps output. 

c) Facilities for drillina holes. 

would •uffice. Alternativel7 a local enterpri•e could be 

developed to carry out •uch work on a carefully co•ted basis. 

Enterprises currently doinl aiailar work char1e excessive prices 

and the quality of weldinl carried out i• verT poor. 
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5.5 As all the objectives of the aisaion were achieved, with 

aoae additional work carried out, the aiasion would appear to 

have been successful. It would be diaappointin& if, after having 

aade a atart and created interest, no useful, practical follow-up 

was carried out. Practical follow-up ~hould include: 

a) Revision or repetition of trainina carried out. 

b) Developaent of adoitional skill in the basic 
foraina operation• listed in 2.5 

c) Application of operation• to current products, 
axes, hoes, alashera, shovels, etc. 

d) Developaent ot additional, aiaple forainc 
tools for the au in~ of ahovels and hoes with eyes 
forced fro• the aolid in the caae of hoes. 

e) Revise on heat treataent and include the two heat 
aethod of hardenin& and teaperina. 

f) If possible introduce soae additional produch· 
such as carpenters tools, chisels, plane irons etc. 

One hearth, anvil and set of tools are needed for each 

pair of course participants. 

Four traineea = 2 aeta toola and equipaent 

Six trainees = 3 aeta tools and equipaent 

Biaht trainees = 4 aets tools and equipaent 

Couraes need to be of about five days dura \on and, 

preferably consist of not aore than aix participants, ei•ht is an 

abaolute aaximum. 
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Shaded and secure workina con~itions are essential such 

as a aaall workshop capabl-e of holdina tools and equipaent in 

safe stora.re. 

5.6 

Sumaary of p~erequisites for any followup: 

1) ~ob description t.:.aed on a) to e) above. 

2) Suitable shaded and·aecure work area. 

3) Sufficient tools and equipment; one aet per pair of 
trainees. 

4) Sufficient fuel supplies, about tw~ baas of charcoal 
per day per forae unit. 

5) Supplies of scrap aaterials, ie, flat aotor sprin.r 
leaf fro• 4•/• to 12•/• thickness. Round section 
sprin.r steel, odd bits of anale iron, channel and 
flat bar etc. 

6) New aateriala; aild steel flat bar 25a/a x 10•/• (or 
near) 2 aetres per trainee. 8, 9 or 10•/• aild 
steel round section rod, 4 aetres per trainee. 

7) Borax powder, about 250gm pP.r trainee (minimum). 

8) Case hardening compound, KASENIT or similar about 

250gm per trainee. 

9) Assessment of the nuabers of smiths been to partake 
and a planned proaraaae for tranaportation of saiths 
area b:y area. 

10) Reliable and unreatricted tr•nsport facilities for 
consultant, and day to day runnin1 of the aiasion. 

Accurate coatin• of trair.inl was not possible due to 

heavy work load and the nuaber of activities takinl place at the 

aaae tiae. Coata of fuel varied and, with bindai1ht, aore was 

often paid for aateriala and services than should have been the 

caae. Coata for aateriala alone 9an be eatiaated at about S6 per 

day per trainee. 
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6.1 To ensure that the Liberian Governaent aias to aeet the 

widespread needs for aaricul tural hand tool a and iapleaenta b7 

production within the countr7, uaina aainly the services of 

blackaaiths are achieved, aodernisation of aaitha workina aethods 
. 

ia needed. Steps should be taken to foraulate, finance and 

iapleaent a Joint UNIDO/Governaent project aiaed at, as a ainiaua: 

a) Providing a very high standard of akill training. 

b) Making available, at affordable prices, ainiaua 
equipaent such as: 

1) Anvils 

2) Robust hand powered blowers 

3) Heavy dut7 vices 

c) To train a core of national instructors/extensir~ 
workers. Say, about six initially. 

d) Develop staff and facilities to enable such 
activities to expand to all agricultural areas 
within the country. 

6.2 As an interim aeasure and as a follow-up tc the current 

aiaaion, amiths be helped to aak6 or have aade: 

1) Anvils siailar to that developed during aiaaion 
activities. 

2) Hearths and blowers aiailar to tboae developed and 
used during this aiaaion. 

At this tiae, UNV Mr. Hoque and hia national 

counterpart, Mr. Snorton are well able to advise and aasist in 

this. It would be of advanta1e if the aanageaent of the national 

railwa7s were approached with reference to the suppl7 of used 
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r~!lw~~ li~e ~t low cost. This ahoulu be done by a senior 

person, perhaps Mr. Xhoala, CTA of Project DP/LIR/87/007 

would be prepared to carry out nesotiationa. Good cuttins and 

weldina facilities are needed which could be aatiafied b7 either: 

1) Making aaa cuttins and electric arc weldins equipment 
available to Mr. Boque and Mr. Snorton. 

2) Poas1bly obtainina the co-operation of vocational 
trainina eatabliahaenta. 

3) Developins a local enterprise to do the work with 
costinas auperviaed. 

The work carried out locally is charged · at a very hish 

rate and atandards are low. 

6.3 When, and if the foresoina is achieved, additional 

follow-up ia needed to encouraae ••iths to aake and used at least 

the basic forging tools. Thia requires the services of a highly 

skilled saith with better working conditions than those available 

during this aission. A shaded area is essential with she! ter 

from wind and rain. Security fo~ tools and equipaent is 

necessary. 

6.4 Training of soae national inatructors should coaaence as 

soon as possible. This aiaht be carried out on a fellowship 

basia outside of Liberia. Courses need to cover all ••i thing 

operations with a strona bias towards African conditions 

reaarding fuel, tools, aaterial~ and equipaent. Such courses are 

of ten to twelve weeks duration. 
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Many eat.abliahaent.a offerin& training in t.he field of 

blackaaithi~L do not, or are unable to cover all skills 

adequately in spite of claias to do so. The consultant does not 

know of every such establishaent but has seen aany exaaplea of 

ti!:e and aoney be in& wasted on such exercises. At the present 

~t~e the consultant can only recoaaend one organization with 

confidence. Contact should be aade with: 

I.T.D.G. (INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY 
DBVBLOPMENT O.QOlJP) 
dyson HouRe. Railway Terrace 
Rugby. CV21 3HT 
:England 

Their training advisor is: Mr. Rodney King. 

6.5 If 6.2 and 6.3 are achieved soae locally aade, special 

tools of siaple design should be developed to b .. lp in the aore 

efficient production of currently aade products. Tools would 

include, special swages, special fullers, aandrels and bending 

aids. 

6.6 Soae help should be organized with reference to aaterial 

supplies. Saiths acting individually have difficulty in locating 

supplies and find the coat of transport high. Approaches could 

be aade to aining coapanies and others who dispose of quite large 

quantities of good, usable scrap aaterials. Transport could be 

arran•ed on behalf of saiths at a lower coat than that borne by 

individuals. 
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6.7 
Continued advice a~d aaaiatance ia needed in the 

•arketina of products and •i•ple accountina. 

6.8 
The use of BORAX powder and CASB HARDENING co•pounds 

were introduced durina the •isaion. 
There ia a need to locate 

auppliea of both and advise blacks•iths of its coat and 

availability. BORAX should be available as laundry products are 

.. de here. CASE HARDENING co•pounds •iaht already be i•ported b7 

some of the laraer co•paniea. 

NOTE: BORAX is used as a fluxina aaent to dissolve 
oxidea durina some foraina operation. 

CASE HARDENING co•pounds enable low carbon steels to 
be surface hardened easily in an open s•iths fire. 
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ANNEX VI 

COURSE PARTICIPANTS 20TH MARCH TO 4TH APRIL 1989 

Name Location Special Intere•t• Remark• 

GrouLl Kr. Mohaaaed Kerta Gbarnga Blower. Anvil, Tools Little Intere•t in Techniques 

Hr. Sekou Konneh Gbarnga Blower. Anvil. Tools Little Intere•t in Techniques 

Mr. Dawudu A. Bility Gbarnga Blower. Anvil. Tools Little lntere•t in Technique• 

Grou.2...1 Hr. Solomadi Kromah Sannique 11 ic Equipment, tools, techniques overall, keenly interested 

Mr. Johnson Diallor Sanniquellic Equipment, tools, techni~uea overall, keenly interested 

Mr. Mamodee Konneh Sanniquel Uc Equipment, tools, techniques overall, keenly interested 

Mr. Moiyu Dumuyah Sanniquellie Equipment, tools, techniques overall, keenly intere•ted 

Kr. Morris Fafana Sanniqucllic Equipment, tools, techniques overall, keenly interested 

Group_] Mr. Morris Barclay Gbartala Equipment, Tools,techniquea Overall, keenly interested 

Mr. Amara Konneh Seclepea Equipment, Tools,technique1 overall, keenly intere1ted 

- - - - - Mr. Hamadee Ktomah Scclepca Equipment, Tools,technique1 overall, keenly interested 

Hr. Sekou Kromah Seclepca Equipment, Tools,techniquea Overall, keenly interested 
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Na .. Location Special Intere•t• R-rk8 

- - - Croup 4 Mr. Huaa Keita &eclepea Equipment, tool•, technique• overall, keenly intere•ted 

Mr. Laaine, Jebba 
Konneh Sec le pea Equirment, tool•, techniaue• overall, keenly intere•ted 

Mr. Morris Konneh Seclepca Equipment, tools, technique• Overall, keenly intere•ted 
(Teacher and Superviaor of 
••ith•, Nimba Co.) 

Group 5 Mr. Joseph Kromah Gbarnga Area Equipment, tool•, technique• overall, keenly intere•ted 

Mr. Joseph Kamara Gbarnga Area Equipment, tool•, technique• overall, keenly intere•ted 

Kr. Abdulahi Bamba C:barnga Area Equipment, tools, techniques Overall, keenly interested 
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AB BEX VII 

The consultant met and had discussions with: 

UNDP - UBIDO 

Mr. Francis R. Blain 

Mr. IChrisban D. Khosla 

Mr. T. Bak.ano 

Mr. Kazi Enamul Boque 

GOV~ OF LllEIUA 

Mr. George A. Bolo 

Mr. Pete E. Borman 

Mrs. Mary Roberts 

Mr. Moses Jackson 

Mr. Irwin Snorton 

Mr. Dennis Williaas 

Bon. Minister Toveb 

Mr. Roland s. Toweh 

Mr. J. Hillary 
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URDP Resident Representative 

CIA. LIR./87/007 UHDP/UBIDO Proje~t 

Associate Expert LIR/87/007 
URDP/UBIDO Project 

Metalwork Specialist LIR/87/007 
UHDP/UBIDO Project 

Chairman cf BIC 11 Monrovia 

Director 
Small/Medium Enterprises 
Departllent/Bational 
Inveatllellt eo..iasion 

Regional Supervisor 
NIC/Gbarnga Branch Off ice 

Industrial Engineer 
SME Department 
National Investment Commission 

Metalwork Technician 
NIC/Gbarnga Branch 
Office/Counterpart 

Senior Industrial Planning Officer 

Minister of Agriculture 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Assista~t Minister of Extension Services 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Assistant Minister of Technical Affairs 
Ministry of Agriculture 



PICTUllE NO. II 

ncruu im. 1 

Liberian black.aitb using a narly introduced 
hearth at Gbunga. View fraa the aide of 
blower fan. 

Operating •ide of a blower 8bov:llag l.oc:ally purcbueil. '. llDd mdUia4 .. 
hand grinder in po•ition. CooliDg water •J•taa caa be -n. 
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PICTURE NO. III Heavy section Jmtor spring steel being worked. Rote high t8!!!!Nlrature 
and upright stance adopted by smiths. 

Jl 

PICTURE NO :v 

Typical smith in traditional working 
position. Rote a scrap metal used as 
anvil. 



PICTURE NO. VI 

PICTURE MO V 

A general view of introduced hearth 
and blower. 

Anvil with some of tools produced. Tools (right to left) poker, rake and slice (fire tools) 
Hot sett, cold sett, three sizes of fuller, assorted punches, chisels and bolster plate. 
Upper picture: six pairs of tongs of various sizes. 
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PICTURE NO. Vll The locally produced anvil at use. 

3,5 




